Comparison of the HRV parameters between CBA and HBA group

- Mean HR (bpm)
  - Before ablation: CBA group vs HBA group
  - One month after ablation: CBA group vs HBA group
  - Comparison: P<0.05

- LF (ms²)
  - Before ablation: CBA group vs HBA group
  - One month after ablation: CBA group vs HBA group
  - Comparison: P<0.05

- HF (ms²)
  - Before ablation: CBA group vs HBA group
  - One month after ablation: CBA group vs HBA group
  - Comparison: P<0.05

- RMSDD (ms)
  - Before ablation: CBA group vs HBA group
  - One month after ablation: CBA group vs HBA group
  - Comparison: NS